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THE BONUS:' DEBT,GOLDBRICK,BRIBE.WHlCH?j
Cash Payment Would Cost Less Than

Deferred Certificate That Gives
Veterans Little, Bankers Much

Aarcn Hardy Ulm in Dearborn In-;
dependent. j
In the spring of 1918 a passer-by]

in an auiomoune picKeu me up on aj
street in a city that was highly con- j
gested on account of war activities,

"This is my last week," he said as

he drove along. "On Monday 1 go to!
camp and enter the employ of Unclej
Sam at a wage of .$30 a month. 11
am now earning $1,000 a month.'
But it's a part of the game."
A few day» later I ran into an old \

acquaintance who came from a cotton !
mill village in the South. He was in j
uniform.better clothed than ever j
before in his life. The food he was J
getting in camp was .better and am-

pier. The medical attention and
physical training he had received accountedfor several younds of solid
muscle that had been added to his
physique. There was a new vim in
his eye and a noticeable pep in his
movements. He had more spending
money than ever before.

The man of the automobile mack a

big economic sacrifice when he enteredthe service; the youngster from
the cotton mill village undoubtedly
was the gainer economically. The
country is indebted to both fu. the
service rendered. i
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JLiierse t,wv tiajsrs, as eAuciiifs, i: uu

all varieties between, come to mind
\yhen the bonus question is discussed.

There are nearly 4.000,000 exservicemen who are rated as entitled
to "adjusted compensation" as dennedby the Fordney-McCumber bill.
On entering the military service;

they averaged slightly less than 2."),'
years of age. The bulk of them had
r.ot reached, high earning stations in
life. Thev.Vame from all occupationsand aft. classes. The psychologicalexaminations that were made
of them show that at least 47 p^r
cent were not equipped for highearningpositions, as positions go.

One-third Made Allotments
It would be safe to say that the

average earnings were under SI00 n

onth: they probably did not average$75 a month. The average pay
of all railway employes in 1919 was

only a little more than $100 a month,
and the average wage for that c!as:j
of workers then showed an increase

j
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of more than 50 per cent over 191G.
The bulk of the service men were

without dependents; to so select them
was one of the purposes of the draft
act. Only onc-htird of the enlisted
personnel in ail the forces made allotmentsto dependents, cv;n though
the government duplicated and more,
all that were made. Scarcely onefourthof them were married and.
only a small percentage of those had
children.
One 01* me first things congress

did on declaring: war was to double
the bar.e pay of men in the military,
naval and like forces. That pay was

made twice what it was in the Spanishwar and more than twice what
it was during the Civil war. It was

n fnv pftVTT!/>n t h.o
*pOV/ tl 111V/IIH4 X ^ 1 ltUill W**V,

country and $33 for service abroad.
Only those of the lowest rank, perhapstwo-thirds of all. received no

more than base pay. i
The pay was above all living expenses,food,, clothing, medical attention,and ro on. Beth the governmentand outside agencies supplied

more for the soldiers cf the World
war than for those of any other war

in which we have been engaged. In
the Spanish war, for example, butter!
was an unknown article of army food j
except when purchased by the men

themselves or out cf "company
funds" which they supplied. A ration
of chocolate would-have caused a ri-;
ot in those days.

Indeed, the average per man cost!
of cur soldiers in the World war av-

eraged more than twice that of other;
countries in the recrnt war or of our

own country in other war experien-1
ces.

In addition to allowance? for de-
pendents where there were any the
mon liberal provision ever known to
any country at any time was made
for compensation or pensions and
the rehabilitation when possible of
the disabled. That feature o? recompenseis now costing more than
ol,000.000 a day, several times what
it cost four years after the Civil war,
a four-year affair of con tant batile
action. ,

Peak in Wages in 1920
Of course, allotments made by the

men themselves to dependents wr-rr

deducted from their ray, nr well as

premiums on insurance sold to'them
then and «t:ll offered to them on

terms involving large expenditures
out of taxpayer?-' funds. Deductionsalso were made for Liberty,
bonds %hen purchased, and pur-.
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chases were general; which things
were in the nature of accumulated
savings.

Of course, many men at the end
of each month had little left for
spending money and only those in
ihe higher ranks ever had much. On
the other hand, they didn't have
anything like the need that the civilian,who had to pay rent, buy
food and meet doctor bills and all
the other running expenses of life,
had for spending money.

While all comparisons of the
kind are more or less odious and
unsatisfactory, there is no correct
analogy .between what the service
man received and the wages paid in
civil life during the same period.

Though wages went up while the
war was on, it is a statistical fact
that the general wage level during
the war never kept up with the increasein cost of living. Most of
the general war prosperity, as many
have learned, was illusory. Even
those branches of agriculture that
seemed to profit hugely from high
prices have since suffered as large
or larger leases from post-war depression.

There were manifold exceptions.
Profiteers in bu.-ineis and industry
no doubt took a toil of many millions.
Another statistical fact not generallynoted in d'scussions of the

subject is that the peak cf Jvgh
wares was not reached i;nhil the^
summer of 2920, after aJl the* servicemen htid be*:: oir.chargc 1.
The average period of time servedin the forces \v_is slightly less

than 400 days, or abo : a year and
a month. Only about en" ou: of
two men served abroad and
only slightly more -han <>' .» out of
three was in action.

Averages, however, an* dr.rjcerousand rarely express oven tolerabletruth; neither do statist':*?.
While the country was never more

liberal in the matter of pay an(5 allowancesan;] protections given the
men while in service, did net keep
all of its expressed or implied promise:-'made to them.

Land Program Was Killed
The raisin-r of every b';r army

entail.- r«is~'".llities that cannot be
computed in medical or n. in?? Vary
terms. 'These are caused bv lht disruptions.di>io:a'ions :;nd general disturbancesincident io taking large
numbers of men out of their normal
routine cf life and placing: them into

J
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a kind of life foreign to their expe-
rience and essentially artitical.

Thus from every large army there
comes many you might term visibly
disabled by the service, whether or

not it entailed fighting or caused visiblephysical harm. They are the
ones who are made dissatisfied with
former environments and occupation?,the ones who haven't the push
to get back snugly into %!d environ-!
ments and occupations, and the thou-i
sands who pass through many and
subtle phychica! and physical chang-
es. There are the ones from whom
pnmp ivmr4i nf tnp "rpstl^ssness" that
follows most wars. They need radicaladjustment just as the physically |
and mentally disabled need rehabili-!
tation.

Following other bi.^ wars, the gov-
ernment provided some means by {
which such men on leaving the ser-!
vice would be aided in making readjustments.Generally they have
been favored in distributing public
lands. It was the restless energy of
the Civil war veteran who was dislocatedmore than injured .by war experienceswhich largely built up the
West.

But for such veterans of the last
war nothing has been done. Yet the
jfubjecr. 'a&"*n up immediately '.ironour entering the war. A program
apparni«i:y ^>rv .-a v i..-c

service men tnoiriy 2OO.0C9 wnii«>
in uniform wrote t'_ ^Vashimrton to

xsk about it), was evolved. It revolvedarcund ian 1. Nothing was to
be given any iion-disnbl^i veteran,
but those who nee-Jed re.idj-istir-nt
were to be offered assist.-.nee that not

only would make '.heir way easy but
be constructively helpful to a!I the
country.

The program got caught in a jam
of congressional polin.*.-- and was hilledby inaction.

Con^re^s Vets-'ans
Since iben congress has talked. A

few <;p"ttirio:" measures applying t >

all veterans have been passed. One

gives them a five per cent preferencein the classified civil service and
another gives them first choice of
such public land as may be opened
for settlement. Neither measure is
of anv value to the bulk of the more

1

than .'>.000.000 nun, or the average
of them. who have claim cm! no physicalor mental, that is to say. visible
disability resulting from war service.
For them as a clas there lias been
done NOTHING. Even the SCO bonus,given in lieu cf the two months
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extra pay allowed after all other
wars, was withheld until thousands
had been discharged almost penniless,
even the service clothes on their
backs being theirs by "loan" only,

r After the Revolutionary and Civil
wars the government said to the dissatisfiedor dislocated ex-service
man:

"Here's land, lots of it; take it and
it's yours."
Thus there was something that any

veteran might get.
But in the ease of the veterans of

the last war there has been nothing
that was offered to the veterans as a

whole or that any veteran might get.
The result was that a great many

ex-service men soon began to demandthat something be not only of-,
fcred but provided for all veterans.
Naturally they demanded that this
something be cash. They justified it
on the ground of economic sacrifice,
claiming substantially that as service
men they were underpaid.

So the question is quite an involv-
ed one and any clear answer is sub- j
ject to so many exceptions and qual-!

a

ifieations that it would be difficult to j
make it stand up against attack.

But the problem is no more involvedthan the solution which congressproposes tQ offer for it.
The pending solution is a bill that

has passed the house of representatives.been favorably reported by the
senate finance committee, is next on

the calendar for voting with a majorityof senators pledged to support
it. Unless the intimation of a probablepresidential veto prevents it evercoming to vote, it will be passed.
The bill accepts the contention that

a monetary debt is due the ex-service
men, practically as a whole. It fixes
that debt at SI a day ior all time
served within the country and $1.25
a day for service abroad. It limits
"compensation"' to those of and belowthe rank of captain and to those
who performed real military services.
To pay the "debt"' as defined in the
bill would call for a cash expenditure
of between one and a half and two
billion dollars. But there is provided
a round-about way of payment by
which the ultimate cost to the taxpayerwill be at least $4.000.000.000
and very probs.bly as much as $5.000.000,000.That is to say. the soldierswill got about $1 o per c.pita
from the people, but it will cost Unpeoplefrom $40 to $50 per capita to

give it. That 'is the difference between.principal and interest. If the
j
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CONTRIBUTED BY

soldiers only" got the interest, they
would get more.

Only those with claims of less than
$~)0 will get cash in hand. Most of
the others are expected to accept
what is known as the "certificate
p1 m." It provide? for payment of
the ''compensation'' in 1942 with 25
per cent increase and four and onehalfper cent interest compounded
annually on the whole. It is payable
covHpr in msp of his death to the
beneficiary''5 heirs or estate.

May "Borrow" on Certlfcate
If the service man v.*ho lake;- a

;;c n-t-hcate'* should need som.' of hi.-,
compensation be*ove 192") he may
borrow up 10 50 per cent of ;ts face
vai'JO f"^ni ary

' a::': t!i.it w? 1 m ike
loans upon it at an interest rate two

per cent above the discount rate of
the Federal Reserve banks. If he
fails to pay the loan by late 1925,
the government pays it for him and
then remits to him about one-half as

much as he would receive for the balanceof his "certificate" if held to

maturity. If he doesn't borrow from
the banks or pays back the loan, he

may after 1025 borrow from the
T r
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of the ,ba?e value of his certificate;
after 1928 he may borrow 70 p?r
cent of the full value at that time.
A very complicated arrangement.

The lowest estimate of administrationcost i< $4,000,000 a year for the
''certificate plan"' alone. It should be
noted that only a comparatively few
veterans will get cash, and only in
small sums, from the government.
Until 1.923 the bulk of the veterans
can get ca?h on their claims only by
borrowing it from private agencios.
There are three other options which

the bill ailows the veterans. They <

may take it in the form of pay while.:
attending a vocational school, or in

home or farm, of land settlement 1

aid. The latter two are attenuated !
relics of the program of veteran ai l <

that was evolved while the war was

on and never put into effect. The
bill provides machinery where the
claimant may got his money in the i

form of part payments on a home or

farm or assistance in homesteading ]
on public lands to be provided presumablythrough reclamation. Costly i
and involved administration is made i

nece?sary bv the vague and compli- <

catcd way in which these offers are

proposed. Kven if tlie bill were pass- <

ed right away it would be several s

years before any large number of
veterans could avail themselves of
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those who wait several years before
accepting those options, thus penalizingthe ones who manage to realize
on them while their need presunisfsly
is severest.

Knows No Way to Get Money
In many ways *he "adjusted compensation"bill provides most for

those who least need the aid.
This is due to the fact that while

it would place an obligation of betweenfour and five billion dollars on

the government, it is so designed that
it will call for no large expenditures
right away. That's how the problem
of raising the funds is met.and
solved by being passed on in four
fold form. Every part of the bill
having to do with raising the money
has been omitted.

Congress .confesses that it knows
of no way for getting the money out
from the money profiteers. Ultimately,if expended, it must come

from the people generally, veterans
ac n? rtr.n-vptpvnri* nprsnns; who

did not enjoy high war wages as well
as those who did.

In fact, it can be shown how tiie
burden of taxes entailed in the Measurewill exceed in many hundreds of
thousands of cases of the veterans
themselves, the "compensation" that
will be received should the bill as it
stand? be enacted into law.

CHURCH BARBECUE

The Lutheran Brotherhood and
the Woman's society of the SilverstreetLutheran church will give a

first class barbecue at the residence
:>f Mr. J. M. Xirhols Thursday, September7th. The proceeds will be
used for the piano fond. The dinner
will be cooked by the noted "cueist,"
Mr. Jno. A. Nichols. This is sufficientguarantee for a dinner of
quality. Light refreshments will be
sold. Price for dinner, 65 cents.
As an appetizer we will have a

of 1 1 rtr-lr hv T~)r* 9! .T

Derrick, president of Newberry cole.ce.one of our famous educators.
As a dessert, we will have a speech

dv E. S. Blease, Esq., ex-mavor and
newly reelected member of the house
>f representatives.

P."verybody come and enjoy a good
linner and at the same time help a

;ood cause.
J. M. Nichols,

Chairman Committee.


